Purpose: To characterize current practices and attitudes regarding testing adolescents for carrier status. Methods:
Genetic testing is no longer a new concept. Each day practitioners offer individuals genetic tests that are relatively simple in technique, but genetic testing may carry a myriad of medical, social, ethical, and legal implications. Due to the special considerations and protections society provides to minors, one of the most sensitive and debated aspects of genetic testing relates to children and adolescents. Most discussion and literature about testing minors for carrier status reflects on the balance of potential benefits and burdens, such as emotional relief, informed life planning, negative self-image, and loss of autonomy. [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] These benefits and burdens of carrier testing are often related to psychosocial concerns and are thus subjective, making them difficult to compare. 1 In an effort to address how to balance the implications involved in testing a minor for carrier status, several professional health care organizations developed guidelines in this area. [2] [3] [4] The document Points to Consider: Ethical, Legal and Psychosocial Implications of Genetic Testing in Children and Adolescents jointly published in 1995 by the American Society of Human Genetics (ASHG) and the American College of Medical Genetics (ACMG) has been considered an authoritative statement regarding the testing of minors. 2 The ASHG/ACMG statement acknowledges that psychosocial factors influence genetic testing decision making by affirming that "substantial psychosocial benefits to the competent adolescent" may justify testing for any condition. However, the guidelines are specific in concluding that when the benefits of genetic testing "will not accrue until adulthood, as in the case of carrier testing . . . genetic testing generally should be deferred." 2 Nevertheless, previous studies have demonstrated that a broad range of genetic health care providers around the world and 38% of genetic service providers in the United States received requests to test children and adolescents for carrier status. 3, 9 A survey of health care professionals in the United Kingdom found that many requests for genetic testing of minors for carrier status are being fulfilled. 5 The goal of this study was to examine (1) practices related to testing adolescents for carrier status, (2) attitudes of genetic service providers toward testing adolescents for carrier status, (3) factors influencing decisions regarding testing adolescents for carrier status, and (4) provider views of the 1995 statement on testing adolescents and children. For this study, carrier status applies only to asymptomatic mutations not expected to increase risk of disease in the individual tested but to have implications for that person's risk of having affected children. The ASHG/ACMG statement has separate guidelines for testing adolescents for adult-onset conditions or presymptomatic status. These were not addressed in this study.
SUBJECTS AND METHODS
Genetic service providers were invited via email to complete an online survey. An e-mail reminder was issued either 2 or 4 weeks after initial contact. Data collection occurred during a 5-week period in the spring of 2004. The study was approved by the University of Cincinnati and Cincinnati Children's Hospital Medical Center institutional review boards.
Diplomates of the American Board of Medical Genetics (ABMG), full members of the National Society of Genetic Counselors (NSGC), and members of the International Society of Nursing in Genetics (ISONG) were invited to participate. The sample was chosen to represent those health care professionals to whom the 1995 guidelines most directly apply. Of the 294 individuals who began the survey, 189 completed it. The questionnaire was divided into several sections. Information from the 105 incomplete surveys was included in the analysis for sections that were completed. If a section was partially completed or blank, that portion of the survey was not included in the analysis.
Survey overview
The survey consisted of 18 close-ended questions that queried respondents on demographics, clinical practice, attitudes toward adolescent testing for carrier status, attitudes regarding adolescent autonomy, factors influencing testing decisions, and familiarity with the 1995 guidelines (Appendix, on-line only). The final question was open ended and asked participants to share comments or further experiences. Some participants automatically skipped sections of the survey based on their answers to specific questions.
Several visual analog scales ranging from 0 to 10, where 0 represented nonagreement and 10 represented complete agreement, were used throughout the survey. Respondents expressed their attitude regarding adolescent autonomy by rating their agreement with three statements adapted from a previous study by Wertz. 9 From these ratings, an average adolescent autonomy score was calculated.
Factors influential to decision making were measured by asking subjects to rank the top 5 of 16 factors considered in their most recent clinical case and/or a hypothetical situation. A score of one indicated the most influential factor. All unranked factors were given a score of 6. The factor with the lowest mean score was judged the most influential overall.
Use of the guidelines was assessed by asking each participant to rate the helpfulness of their knowledge of the ASHG/ACMG Points to Consider when considering the issues associated with adolescent genetic testing for carrier status. For this measure, the scores Ͻ2 and Ͼ8 were most informative because the scale's default score was 5.0.
Statistical methods
Before analysis, frequencies, means, and SDs were computed. For comparisons of groups, 2 and t test analyses were performed. All statistics were performed using SPSS for Windows version 12.0. Significance was set at the P Ͻ 0.05 level.
When asked for what condition carrier testing was performed or declined, some respondents chose "other" and indicated conditions for which testing would be considered predisposition/presymptomatic or medically indicated. These are outside the scope of this study; therefore, they were removed before analysis. Table 1 displays most demographic data. Many physicians (33.3%) had practiced Ͼ15 years, whereas only 12.6% of genetic counselors had practiced Ͼ15 years. Overall, 3.4% of participants had never practiced genetics clinically. Ninetythree percent of respondents practiced in the United States, 4% practiced in Canada, and 3.1% practiced outside the United States and Canada. Differences and similarities between our sample and the population could not be calculated because demographic data are not kept for all the organizations sampled. However, genetic counselors were overrepresented in our sample. 
RESULTS

Demographics
Clinical practices
Participants' responses to questions regarding their current practice are given in Table 2 . The majority (62.4%) of respondents spent 41% to 100% of their professional time with patients. The percentage of adolescent patients seen per year varied, with the majority (62.1%) of respondents indicating that 1% to 20% of their patients were adolescents. Seventeen percent of genetic service providers indicated that they have no adolescents in their practice. Eighty-three percent of respondents reported at least one request per year to test an adolescent for carrier status. Of those who received requests, 84% had tested an adolescent within the past year, including 19 .9% who performed between 81% and 100% of these requests. Figure 1 lists the conditions for which carrier testing was most recently performed (n ϭ 103) and declined (n ϭ 77).
Attitudes
A slight majority of respondents (n ϭ 181) reported that they would perform carrier testing on adolescents for hemophilia (59.7%), fragile X permutation status (57.5%), cystic fibrosis (CF) (56.9%), Tay-Sachs disease (TSD) (55.8%), and balanced chromosome rearrangements (BCR) (55.8%). Fifty percent of respondents reported that they would test for all five conditions, and 32.6% reported that they would not test for any of the five conditions. A minority (17.1%) of respondents reported that they would test an adolescent for some conditions, but would not test for others. Comparing attitudes to reported practices, respondents who reported that they had performed adolescent carrier testing requests (n ϭ 87) typically indicated that they would test an adolescent for carrier status for any of the five conditions: hemophilia (75.0%), TSD (72.7%), fragile X permutation (72.7%), BCR (72.7%), or CF (71.6%). Conversely, respondents who specified that they never performed requests for adolescent carrier testing (n ϭ 24) usually indicated that they would not test an adolescent for any of the conditions listed, CF (79.2%), TSD (79.2%), hemophilia (79.2%), fragile X permutation status (75.0%), or BCR (75.0%). The respondents who indicated that they would test for all the conditions were significantly more likely to have performed testing (n ϭ 62) than those who indicated that they would not test for any of the conditions ( 2 ϭ 27.76, P Ͻ 0.001). With regard to adolescent autonomy, the higher the score, the greater amount of autonomy respondents felt adolescents 
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should have. Twenty-eight percent (n ϭ 49) of respondents had an average adolescent autonomy score of Ͼ8 (range: 8.01-9.99), and 9% (n ϭ 16) of respondents scored Ͻ5 (range: 1.85-4.99). Of those who received requests and had Ͼ8 on the average adolescent autonomy score (n ϭ 34), 41.2% indicated that they performed 81% to 100% of their test requests. The group who received requests and reported Ͻ5 on the average adolescent autonomy score (n ϭ 10), all performed Ͻ81% of their test requests (P ϭ 0.018).
Factors influencing testing decisions
Respondents who had received requests for adolescent carrier testing in the past year were presented with questions regarding their most recent case. The mean age at the most recent adolescent tested was 15.6 years, and the mean age of the adolescent most recently declined was 13.3 years (t ϭ 10.077, P Ͻ 0.001). The reasons that influenced a provider's most recent decision to sanction or to decline a request to test an adolescent for carrier status are listed in order in Tables 3 and 4. All respondents (N ϭ 180) were asked what factors would influence their decision to test a hypothetical adolescent who was healthy and had no symptoms for carrier status ( Table 5 ). The subgroups who never had a request (n ϭ 34) and those who had requests but performed none (n ϭ 24), reported that sexual activity/pregnancy status would be the most influential factor in their decision making, followed by adolescent competence level/understanding. Adolescent desire for testing was ranked third by those who never had a request. Those who had performed no requests ranked adolescent's age third. Fear of discrimination was ranked last by those who never had a request and 13th by those who had performed no requests. Among the subgroups mentioned above, fear of stigmatization ranked 11th and 10th, respectively, in the order of influence.
Familiarity with the guidelines
The helpfulness of the 1995 ASHG/ACMG guidelines was rated by 175 people. The minimum was 0.0, the maximum was 10.0, and the mean was 5.16 with an SD of 2.72. More participants found the guidelines generally helpful than unhelpful, with 42.9% scoring Ͼ5 and 27.4% scoring Ͻ5. Nevertheless, more participants reported their knowledge of the ASHG/ ACMG statement as very unhelpful (score Ͻ2, n ϭ 31 or a Max refers to maximum importance 1 meaning that was the most important factor affecting the decision. Minimal importance was 6 in all cases, which was the default score for choices not ranked. Mean is the mean score for that item. This includes a score of 6 for each time that item was not ranked. Thus, a mean score of Ͼ5 indicates that the item was frequently not in the top five considerations. Shaded and unshaded areas indicate groups with each mean overlapping the 95% confidence interval (CI) for the first consideration in that group. Thus, in this table, the first group contains adolescent desire for testing, sexual activity, and adolescent competence, whereas the next group contains facilitation of life planning, severity of condition, and adolescent anxiety. Each group contains reasons with scores that are statistically similar, but each group is considered separate from the groups above and below it. a Max refers to maximum importance 1 meaning that was the most important factor affecting the decision. Minimal importance was 6 in all cases, which was the default score for choices not ranked. Mean is the mean score for that item. This includes a score of 6 for each time that item was not ranked. Thus, a mean score of Ͼ5 indicates that the item was frequently not in the top five considerations. Shaded and unshaded areas indicate groups with each mean overlapping the 95% confidence interval (CI) for the first category in that group. Thus, in this table, the first group contains only adolescent age, whereas the next group contains protection of adolescent autonomy and adolescent competence/understanding. Each group contains reasons with scores that are statistically similar, but each group is considered separate from the groups above and below it.
17.7%) than those who reported their knowledge as very helpful (score Ͼ8, n ϭ 27 or 13.7%). Twelve respondents rated their knowledge as not at all helpful (score ϭ 0), whereas four rated their knowledge as thoroughly helpful (score ϭ 10). The practices of those who rated their knowledge of the guidelines as very unhelpful or very helpful were separately analyzed. The differences between these two groups were not significant except that those who found the guidelines helpful were more likely to have received a request to test an adolescent for carrier status than those who found the guidelines unhelpful ( 2 ϭ 6.44, P ϭ 0.011). Although not significant, 25% (n ϭ 5) of those who reported their knowledge of the policy as very helpful performed 81% to 100% of requested testing compared to 58.3% (n ϭ 9) of those who reported their knowledge of the policy as very unhelpful (P ϭ 0.13).
DISCUSSION
From this study, it is apparent that a large majority of genetic service providers in the United States receive requests to test adolescents for carrier status. This situation is likely to become more common as testing for more conditions becomes available and as carrier screening becomes a routine part of health care, as is currently the situation for CF. 10, 11 In the current study, 83% of participants had received requests to test adolescents for carrier status. This percentage is an increase from previous studies. 9 Most (84%) genetic service providers who received requests reported testing at least some adolescents. Thus, it is clear that even with published recommendations against testing adolescents for carrier status, such testing is being requested and performed.
The results suggest that the condition for which carrier testing is requested does not greatly affect clinician decision making, at least for the conditions considered by the respondents. Each indication (Fig. 1 ) was performed and declined with almost the same frequency. The decision appeared to be strongly influenced by participants' previous choices regarding testing. Providers who received requests to test adolescents for carrier status, but who declined requests would typically not test for any of the five conditions; whereas providers who have performed testing would test for all five conditions. It is important to note that all the conditions included in this survey can be quite severe in affected individuals. Thus, it is possible that condition severity may affect clinical decision making, particularly if testing is requested for a condition with relatively mild symptoms. At the time of this survey and presumably when respondents were making decisions about testing adolescents, the medical implications of Duchenne muscular dystrophy and fragile X heterozygosity were not well-known, so it is unlikely that the possible health effects of carrier status for these conditions played a significant role in decision making for this study.
Genetic service providers' decisions to either decline or perform testing appeared to be motivated in part by a desire to protect adolescent autonomy. From the adolescent autonomy ratings, it is clear that providers who afforded adolescents more autonomy were more likely to have facilitated testing when it was requested. Characteristics of autonomous individuals, such as competence and understanding of the information, are highly ranked as real and hypothetical reasons for testing (Tables 3 and 5 ). Genetic service providers who declined testing ranked "protection of adolescent autonomy" high among their reasons for not testing. This combined with the age differences between adolescents tested and declined implies that providers often agreed to test an older adolescent who requested testing, was believed to be competent, and presented an argument that he or she would use the information. This adolescent was viewed as a responsible decision maker or perhaps had been granted decision-making authority by emancipation due to pregnancy. Providers appeared to be less likely to test adolescents who were ambivalent about testing or who were viewed as too young to understand the implications and thereby less capable of autonomous decision making. The 1995 statement acknowledges that it may be appropriate to test adolescents who are competent, adequately understand the information, and agree to testing. 2 Genetic service providers avoid undermining adolescent autonomy, a potential harm of a Max refers to maximum importance 1 meaning that was the most important factor affecting the decision. Minimal importance was 6 in all cases, which was the default score for choices not ranked. Mean is the mean score for that item. This includes a score of 6 for each time that item was not ranked. Thus, a mean score of Ͼ5 indicates that the item was frequently not in the top five considerations. Shaded and unshaded areas indicate groups with each mean overlapping the 95% confidence interval (CI) for the first category in that group. Thus, in this table, the first group contains sexual activity/pregnancy status and adolescent competence/understanding, whereas the next group contains adolescent desire for testing. Each group contains reasons with scores that are statistically similar, but each group is considered separate from the groups above and below it.
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testing often stated in the literature, if such factors influence their decision making. 3, 6, 7, 12 The guidelines also note reproductive decision making as a potential benefit of carrier testing but states that adolescents are not engaged in making family-planning decisions, so this point should not greatly influence clinical decision making. However, in 2002, there were an estimated 138,731 births and 252,170 pregnancies among young women age 15 to 17. 13 Additionally, most genetic service providers reported adolescent sexual activity/pregnancy status as the factor that would most heavily influence their decision for testing (Table 5) . Because the questions were not asked, we cannot say how many of the adolescents or their partners were pregnant in the most recent cases of the respondents or if adolescent carrier testing is more common in a prenatal setting than in conjunction with other types of genetic services. Nevertheless, adolescent sexual activity or pregnancy status directly influences the benefit/cost ratio associated with carrier status testing in terms of reproductive decision making. The benefit of testing may be immediate if the adolescent uses the information to decide whether to have invasive testing, such as amniocentesis, or would consider termination of an affected pregnancy. The adolescent may also require knowledge of carrier risk for physical and emotional preparation of the birth of a potentially ill infant. If knowledge of carrier status is helpful in reproductive decision making, it may be desirable to provide access to testing during adolescence to most effectively promote informed decision making in the present as well as the future.
The 1995 statement discusses discrimination and stigmatization as potential burdens of testing. In the current study, fear of stigmatization and discrimination was regularly ranked among the least influential factors in decision making (Tables  3, 4 , and 5). This may indicate that these issues do not cause as much alarm as they did when the 1995 statement was issued, at least for the conditions queried. In this study, the only time that discrimination and stigmatization did not rank among the least influential factors was when respondents reported their reasons for declining to test an adolescent. Even then, concern for discrimination or stigmatization ranked only as moderately influential. This may be due in part to national legislation protecting patient rights or the lack of proven incidents involving genetic discrimination. 14 Decreased concern about stigmatization and discrimination may also be due to increasing comfort with genetic testing as a provider's experience increases.
An unexpected finding was the placement of "promotion of identity development/adjustment time" high among factors influential to those who declined testing and low among those who performed testing (Tables 3 and 4 ). It appears that participants assumed that lack of knowledge of carrier status would promote identity development or that a completely formed identity is desirable before learning carrier status. This view is in contrast to research that suggests adolescents may incorporate carrier status into their identity with greater ease than adults. 2, 7, [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] Thus, testing at a time of relative plasticity may have potential benefits. Some (27.4%) participants were unsatisfied with their knowledge of the ASHG/ACMG statement concerning testing adolescents for carrier status. This could be due to several factors. In the free response section, a number of participants stated that they were unfamiliar with the published statement. Others may believe that the guidelines do not apply to them because they have received no requests or may think that the guidelines do not address the issues they consider during clinical decision making. The fact that those who performed the largest proportion of their requests found their guideline knowledge least helpful suggests that some participants have based testing decisions on issues not addressed by the guidelines. It also may be that some participants simply disagree with the published conclusions regarding testing of adolescents. In contrast, many (42.9%) participants had a positive view of the statement's helpfulness, and those who declined all requests were likely to rate the guideline highly.
Research evaluating the outcomes of carrier testing in minors has been published since the ASHG/ACMG statement was written. These studies indicate that adolescents incorporate the information effectively with minimal negative effects. For example, a French study of adults, who had been identified as carriers of ␤-thalassemia or sickle cell trait as teenagers, found that 79% of participants remembered their result and 56% took their result into account before having a child. 17 In 2003, a study of an Australian Jewish high school genetic screening program for TSD and CF found that 3 to 6 years after screening, 64% of participants had good knowledge of the condition(s) for which they were tested. Participants did not have a high level of concern about their result, and none incorrectly reported their result. All TSD carriers reported that they had told their family, planned to inform their partner of their carrier status, and would use the information to plan pregnancies. 20 This research and similar studies indicate that carrier testing information received during adolescence can be assimilated and used during reproductive decision making rather than being frightening, guilt causing, or forgotten. [15] [16] [17] [18] There has been no published study documenting a high incidence of adolescent depression, anxiety, or discrimination after carrier testing.
The results of this study are limited in generalizability given the lack of comparison of the sample to the target population and not knowing the practice setting (e.g., prenatal, pediatric, adult) of respondents. Data regarding reasons to sanction or decline testing were retrospective, which opens the results to recall bias. The sensitive nature of the topic and the existing guidelines about adolescent genetic testing may cause a halo effect, where genetic service providers submit a response that they believe is desirable rather than an accurate representation of their experience.
Further research in this area is needed. The results of this study should not be applied to predisposition/presymptomatic testing. Carrier screening is clearly different from predisposition/ presymptomatic testing for conditions such as Huntington disease or hereditary cancer syndromes that can affect the future health of the individual tested. Future studies to assess the practices of and reasons for testing minors for these conditions would be helpful to address the full scope of genetic services for adolescents. Additionally, pediatricians and obstetricians will be confronted with questions regarding testing adolescents for carrier status, so it would also be beneficial to characterize their attitudes and practices regarding carrier testing of adolescents and to include them in future discussions of these issues.
In summary, testing adolescents for carrier status is a topic that requires consideration of a multitude of issues. Guidelines for testing should reflect current knowledge and apply to contemporary clinical practices. The strength of the 1995 guidelines is that they address some important issues, have been useful to many practitioners over the past decade, and have raised awareness about decision-making caveats with respect to minors. However, several issues that are highly influential in today's clinical setting are marginalized, and issues of discrimination/stigmatization appear overemphasized given the current legislation and growing experience with testing for carrier status. Therefore, we suggest that the statement be reviewed and updated by the ASHG and ACMG with consideration of the following points: (1) for at least a subset of conditions, carrier testing is commonly requested and performed for adolescents in the clinical setting; (2) carrier testing for adolescents can be performed while protecting adolescent autonomy because many adolescents may be considered competent decision makers, capable of understanding the implications and desire testing; (3) adolescents appear to incorporate testing information into their identity and achieve adjustment relatively quickly with a low risk of negative psychological effects; (4) benefits of testing may be immediate in some situations, such as testing pregnant or sexually active adolescents; and (5) some providers who have tested adolescents find the current guidelines unhelpful in guiding their decision making. Perhaps testing adolescents for carrier status should not be viewed with the assumption that "benefits will not accrue until adulthood." Instead, testing adolescents for carrier status could be assumed to have an uncertain benefit/harm ratio and the decision of a competent adolescent and his or her family should be respected. 2 
